Jim offers him a helmet and riding gear. But his friend tells him that gear is for wimps.

**NO WAY, BRO'!**

Always wear a motorcycle or motorsports helmet certified by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) and/or the Snell Memorial Foundation (Snell) when operating or riding an ATV.

Riders should also wear goggles, gloves, long pants and a long-sleeved shirt, and over-the-ankle boots to protect them from things like rocks and small tree limbs.

Jim’s friend is now a believer in protective gear and says wimps are people who avoid wearing it.

Jim’s friend is now a believer in protective gear and says wimps are people who avoid wearing it.

**DANG IT, JIM! I GUESS YOU WERE RIGHT.**

But a short trip through some brambles and bushes and an eye injury makes him rethink his attitude.

Jim and his friend are out fishing on a hot afternoon. Any nibbles? NOPE. Can I try your new 4-wheeler? ALRIGHT. Dang it, Jim! I guess you were right.